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Abstract 
Reducing power consumption is a vital building block for transforming the energy system. In the contribution, 
we will present insights from an ongoing research project “Power efficiency classes for households” studying 
how power consumption in households can be sustainably reduced and stabilized over the long term.  
The approach uses the concept of efficiency classes to provide a comparative feedback on households’ total 
power consumption. The power efficiency classes of households are developed as an indicator for households to 
more easily estimate their total power consumption and better implement specific goals for saving power. The 
efficiency classes range from 1-7 – like the power label of the European Union –, with 1 being the best possible 
class, i.e. the lowest power consumption. 
On this basis the power efficiency label pools the total power consumption of a household and assigns it a 
consumption class. A labelling process for particularly frugal households or households achieving a significant 
reduction in power use that is harmonized with this procedure makes things simple and transparent and thus 
increases the motivation to attain a better power efficiency class. An energy audit and corresponding power 
saving packages help households identify saving potentials in order to improve their power efficiency class. This 
approach is implemented in 100 selected households in cooperation with power companies and manufacturers of 
appliances in a field test. The aim of this test is to evaluate the households’ sensitization for their own power 
consumption and the suitability of the various power saving packages.  
In the contribution, we will present the power efficiency classes for households and report results from the field 
test in the participating households. Against this background, we will discuss some implications for 
implementing and scaling-up sustainable consumption and production (SCP) practices in relation to sustainable 
energy use, to improve efficiency on a household level and to raise awareness for rebound effects. 

Introduction  
The saving of electricity is an essential requirement for the transformation of the energy system and the 
abandonment of nuclear energy (SRU 2011: 349). The German Federal Government has set a target to reduce 
power consumption by 10% by 2020 and by 25% by 2050. The lower the power consumption is, the easier the 
transition to a low-cost and sustainable energy supply will be. Even small reductions or increases in yearly 
electricity consumption have a strong impact on scenarios for the energy transition (Janzing 2012: 45). It should 
be noted that the household-oriented approach, even though it is useful, has to be seen as one of the most 
difficult starting points. 
Despite many attempts to push the individual consumption and investment behaviour of households to more 
power efficiency, very little was actually achieved. Moreover, from 1996 to 2011 the total power consumption of 
private households has risen. Furthermore, a notable change in the power consumption of private households in 
relation to different spheres of activity can be identified (see Figure 1). Recently, the consumption of household 
energy (adjusted for temperature effects) rose by almost 4% in 2013 as compared to 2012 (cf. Destatis 2014). 
This was the first significant rise since the year 2005. It is likely to remain on a high level in the next few years. 
High electricity prices and the first measures of the Ecodesign Directive (e.g. relating to electronics in standby 
mode or limitation of refrigerators, freezers and light bulbs) are expected to decrease power consumption. On the 
other hand, new product groups or electricity consumers are introduced into households (e.g. Blu-ray recorder). 
The new generation of larger televisions also increases the power consumption. Furthermore, the appliance stock 
per household and per person increases (e.g. two or more TV sets, two or more computers/printers per 
household). However, if the investment and consumption behaviour of households does not reduce their share of 
total electricity demand, the energy transition will be more difficult and most likely more expensive. 
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Figure 1: Annual energy consumption of private households in Germany, subdivided in spheres of activity 
(1996 and 2011). Overall power consumption of private households 1996: 134.151 TWh; 2011: 136.600 TWh 
(Source: BDEW 2013: 9). 
Private households account for about 25% of total electricity consumption in Germany. The theoretical potential 
for savings, with the technologies and products available on the market today, lies at approximately 65%. The 
power consumption of a two-person average household in 2013 was 3,449 kWh /year (Destatis 2015). An ideal 
household – equipped with the power-efficient products available today – consumes only around 1,150 kWh, 
with equal comfort and significant cost savings (Grießhammer 2011). Calculations show that an average 
household can reduce its power consumption by means of low-cost measures even in a short timeframe by about 
1,000 kWh (Schleicher 2011). And in the next ten years it could further reduce its power consumption by 
successively replacing outdated appliances by energy efficient appliances. Despite considerable efforts by 
consumer and energy consultancies, as well as education campaigns this potential has so far not even been 
realized in a rudimental sense.  
There are several reasons for this gap between the potential savings and what is actually realized. At the very 
basis lies the problem that private households are often disinterested or experience a certain inhibition towards 
thinking about the issue of power saving. A related problem is that relevant saving measures are often little 
known. Frequently advice is given about low power saving measures (e.g. whipping cream with an electric 
mixer), while more effective measures (e.g. water saving shower heads or automatic power strips) are less well-
known. Even if they have the information, consumers still find it difficult to relate the power saving advice and 
savings due to purchase of energy efficient appliances to their total power consumption. This makes such 
changes seem less relevant. ‘Innovation management’ is often missing on a household level, as they lack the 
routines for long-term investment planning. As a result the cost advantages provided by the early replacement of 
(outdated) electricity intensive home appliances are seldom explored. Furthermore the implementation of advice 
is often seen as lacking practicality because of being too time and cost intensive. Middleclass households, a 
group with large power saving potential, are often not reached. This applies mainly the households in the 
segment which are not eco-pioneers and are not willing to constantly engage with the matter of sustainability. 
Another reason for the lack of motivation in the power saving issue is that energy savings mainly show in the 
private area and therefore do not have a prestige function. Positive achievements are just as invisible as “energy 
wasting” behaviour is. The project on power efficiency classes for households aims at overcoming some of these 
barriers to full exploitation of their power saving potential.  
Billing routines in Germany give consumers only a poor and late feedback about the amount of their power 
consumption. Electricity bills usually cover a full year and they are provided apart from the consumption of 
other energy sources, like gas. Monthly prepayment rates are based on the power consumption of the last 
metering period and they are adjusted at the end of the actual period. Most consumers choose to pay their power 
bill automatically, and hence do take notice of the amount of power registered in their electricity bill. 
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State-of-the-art 
It has been established that the transformation of the energy system requires saving power (SRU 2011: 349, 
WBGU 2011: 353). Due to their large share of total power consumption, private households have an important 
role to play in reducing the demand for electricity. In various research contexts, intervention measures aiming at 
reducing household power consumption have been explored in Germany and other countries (cf. Abrahamse et 
al. 2005; Duscha et al. 2006; Osbaldistion/Schott 2012; Scharp 2011). 

Intervention measures 
Abrahamse et al. classify the interventions into two main groups. The first group contains interventions that aim 
at reducing power consumption in households ex ante, the second group consists of measures aiming at changing 
the behaviour of individual households by reflecting the consequences of their prior energy behaviour 
(Abrahamse et al. 2005). Measures belonging to the first group are, next to information provision, also 
commitments, goal-setting and social modelling (Abrahamse et al. 2005: 275ff; Scharp 2011: 40). Measures 
falling into the second group are for example feedback measures as well as rewards or incentives and investment 
grants (cf. Abrahamse et al. 2005: 278; Scharp 2011). 
Information provision can refer to large general media campaigns as well as a personal in-situ energy audit. 
Research showed that general information campaigns have only little impact. While they might raise awareness 
about certain topics, little is actually put into practice due to the generalised approach (Abrahamse et al. 2005; 
Duscha et al. 2006).  
Commitments are often applied in combination with goal-setting strategies. Commitment of a household to save 
power does not necessarily lead to savings by itself.  
Goal-setting helps to target the effort and if combined with further measures, especially feedback, this can be an 
effective strategy (Scharp 2011).  
Economic incentives, like for example investment grants or replacement bonuses for the purchase of energy 
efficient appliances, are generally positively evaluated. However, on their own these measures cannot achieve 
long term savings (Scharp 2011; Abrahamse et al. 2005). Their success is strongly dependent on a combination 
with information provision measures (Duscha et al. 2006). 
Social modelling refers to creating role models that engage in power saving behaviour, thereby compelling 
others to follow suit. Scharp criticised a lack of proof regarding the impact of this measure (Scharp 2011). Others 
evaluate social modelling positively, seeing them as an effective means for the reduction of power consumption 
by changing the social norms. The credibility of the social model is vital for success in this approach 
(Osbaldistion/Schott 2012).  
Feedback measures give households information on their consumption. There are different feedback types: 
historical feedback, comparative feedback, feedback by usage domains and real time feedback. As feedback is 
the most relevant intervention measure in the context this project, it is described in more detail below (see Table 
1).  

Information Commitments Goal-setting Incentives Social 
modelling 

Feedback 

Media 
campaigns 
Personalized 
information 
(e.g. energy 
audit) 

Private or 
public 
commitment to 
behaviour 
change 

Setting targets 
for reducing 
power 
consumption 

Investment 
grants 
Replacement 
bonuses 
Non-monetary 
incentives 

Role model  
Community or 
neighbourhood 
as model 

Historical 
feedback 
Comparative 
feedback 
Feedback by 
usage domains 
Real time 
feedback 

Table 1: Overview of intervention measures. 
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Feedback 
As mentioned above, there are four categories of feedback interventions in relation to power consumption. Often 
households are given historical feedback, which informs them of their own consumption over time (cf. Duscha et 
al. 2006: 114). This allows consumers to trace increases or decreases in their power consumption.  
Another frequently used form of feedback is comparative feedback (cf. Abrahamse et al. 2005:279; Duscha et al. 
2006: 115; RAND 2012: 6). This type of feedback shows the household consumption in comparison to other 
households (see Figure 2). The aim of this intervention is to push households with above average consumption to 
start saving power (Roberts/Baker 2003:11). This is also where the power efficiency classes for households 
come in, by providing a means of comparing power consumption even between households with different 
characteristics.  
Less frequently used is feedback provided for different end-uses within households. Usually this form of 
disaggregated consumption information is presented as statistical averages for consumption per usage domain in 
form of a pie-chart (cf. Duscha et al. 2006: 116; Roberts/Baker 2003: 11). Duscha et al. describe this form of 
feedback as useful for introducing consumers to the topic of household power consumption, but see it as 
insufficient to understand the household’s own consumption. A personalized version of this pie chart would 
require in-depth knowledge of the equipment and the appliances in household (Duscha et al. 2006: 122).  
The last category is real-time feedback which becomes more and more relevant with the increased installation of 
smart meters. These allow consumers to follow their power consumption live on screen (Roberts/Baker 2003: 
11).  

 
Figure 2: Example for comparing power consumption. Source: Fischer 2008: 101. 
 
The effectiveness of feedback interventions depends on various circumstances, which makes drawing 
conclusions based different studies and projects difficult. Most studies consider historical or comparative 
feedback. In general they have shown power savings from 4 or 5 up to 12% (cf. Fischer 2007: 6; Scharp 2011: 
41). There are no apparent differences in effectiveness between historical or comparative feedback (Abrahamse 
et al. 2005: 280; Fischer 2007: 8). Research carried out by ISOE resulted in lower power savings. The project 
Intelliekon tested the acceptance by households as well as power savings of smart meter technology in 
combination with different feedback systems. With 3.7% the power savings turned out lower than expected, but 
they were constant over time (Schleich et al. 2011: 12; Intelliekon 2011) 

Combinations of measures 
Research shows that the mixture of interventions is the most important factor for success (cf. Scharp 2011: 41; 
Fischer 2008). In a meta-study about the effects of intervention measures in the area of energy savings, Darby 
concluded, that combinations of interventions achieve better results than isolated interventions (cf. Darby 
2010:3). 
This is especially the case for feedback interventions. On their own feedbacks have been found to achieve small 
power savings, but they are generally very effective in combination with other measures, especially in-situ 
energy audits and goal-setting (Scharp 2011). Own findings point towards a similar direction. Intelliekon (2011) 
showed that households use feedback technology for a while after its installation, but do not keep doing so 
permanently (cf. Schleich et al. 2011). The insights from Intelliekon project led to the conclusion that feedback 
should be combined with further consultations or immediate measures. This also includes incentives to buy 
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efficient household appliances, which replace the need for continuous behavioural change with one-time 
installation of technical measures (e.g. automatic power strips).  

Basic concept of “Power efficiency classes” 
The main objective of the research project “Power efficiency classes for households” is to develop an integrated 
approach helping households to more easily estimate their total power consumption and better implement 
specific goals for saving power. The core elements are: a. the classification system “power efficiency classes for 
households”, b. the communication campaign “Klasse Strom Sparen” (“Saving power with class”) as symbolic 
certification and awarding procedure, and c. modularly retrievable and attractively offered packages for 
optimization based on power advice and power-saving recommendations. 
a. The classification system “power efficiency classes of households” pools the total power consumption of a 
household and assigns it a consumption class. The classification is based on the annual power consumption of a 
household, extended by attributes like household size. In this way the new classification system is different from 
established energy efficiency labels as it shows not only the power efficiency of a single appliance. Rather, the 
calculated power consumption resulting from all technical appliances in the household and the usage behaviour 
connected to these appliances is illustrated. As a result the extent of the power consumption becomes much 
clearer for the household. The comparative feedback makes an appraisal with the power consumption of similar 
households possible (e.g. “I am using much more power than my neighbour” or “I am using much more than 
necessary”). 
b. The classification system is linked to the campaign “Klasse Strom Sparen” (see Figure 3), communicating the 
power use of the entire household in a simple and symbolically attractive way. Part of the campaign is a booklet 
and an awarding procedure for particularly frugal households or households achieving a significant reduction in 
power use. The awarding procedure is harmonized with the classification system, making things simple and 
transparent and thus increasing the motivation to attain a better power efficiency class.  
c. A power audit and corresponding power saving packages help households identify saving potentials in order 
to improve their power efficiency class. The audit provides a detailed analysis of the present power consumption 
and provides recommendations for potential power saving measures. 

 
Figure 3: Label “Klasse Strom Sparen” („Saving power with class“). Source: Own illustration. 
 
The core elements of the concept are explained in greater detail in the following sections. 

 
Power efficiency classes 
Households differ in their energy use simply due to base factors of the household itself which are not influenced 
by usage behaviour or appliance efficiency. It is vital to take these factors into account when establishing which 
power efficiency class a household falls into to make households with different base factors comparable. In order 
to establish which socio-structural and structural factors are the most relevant influences on power consumption 
available studies as well as own investigations were analysed (see Table 2). Three factors were identified as 
being the most important: the type of building (multifamily building or detached/semi-detached house), the type 
of hot water generation (with or without electricity) and the amount of people living in the household (1-5). The 
factor “apartment size” is not considered separately as the building type factor is easier to assess and is sufficient 
to cover the higher power consumption of larger apartments.  
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Table 2: Power efficiency classes (kWh/year upper limits) 
Based on the 20 possible combinations of the above factors a household typology was established. For each of 
these household types 7 power efficiency classes were defined on the basis of data about power consumption in 
households obtained from CO2Online (www.co2online.com). From this data the classes were defined 
descriptively, with a specific quantile of the distribution corresponding to a specific power efficiency class. The 
highest consumption in each class (in kWh/year) defines the upper limit of that class. When defining the classes 
it was considered important to make moving up a class actually possible. Households can determine their own 
efficiency class in four steps based on their household type and their power consumption in kWh/year (see 
Figure 4). The label aims at making household power consumption transparent and thereby increasing 
motivation for saving power, for instance in order to improve to a power efficiency class better than their 
neighbour’s. 

 
Figure 4: Self-analysis tool for households to determine power efficiency class. Source: Own illustration. Step 
1: Type of house, Step 2: Hot water generation, Step 3: Number of persons in the household, Step 4: Power 
consumption in kWh/year. 

 

Type of Building Water heating Persons Class 1 Class 2 Class 3 Class 4 Class 5 Class 6 Class 7 Average
1 1,700 2,200 2,700 3,100 3,700 4,500  > 4,500 3,150
2 2,500 3,000 3,500 4,000 4,400 5,000  > 5,000 4,215
3 3,300 4,000 4,300 5,000 5,500 6,500  > 6,500 5,161
4 3,600 4,300 5,000 5,600 6,200 7,300  > 7,300 5,949
5 4,500 5,400 6,000 7,000 8,000 9,700  > 9,700 7,350
1 1,400 1,900 2,200 2,600 3,100 3,700  > 3,000 2,500
2 2,200 2,500 3,000 3,200 3,600 4,000  > 4,000 3,443
3 2,700 3,200 3,500 4,000 4,200 4,800  > 5,400 4,093
4 3,000 3,600 4,000 4,400 4,900 5,500  > 6,500 4,582
5 3,500 4,200 4,800 5,300 6,000 7,000  > 8,000 5,700
1 1,200 1,500 1,800 2,000 2,400 3,000  > 3,700 2,384
2 2,000 2,500 2,900 3,200 3,500 4,000  > 4,000 3,441
3 2,800 3,500 3,900 4,200 4,800 5,400  > 4,800 4,485
4 3,200 4,000 4,500 5,000 5,500 6,500  > 5,500 5,545
5 3,800 4,600 5,600 6,100 7,000 8,000  > 7,000 7,031
1 800 1,000 1,200 1,500 1,700 2,000  > 2,000 1,666
2 1,400 1,700 2,000 2,200 2,500 2,900  > 2,900 2,396
3 1,800 2,200 2,500 3,000 3,300 3,700  > 3,700 3,083
4 2,000 2,400 2,800 3,300 3,700 4,000  > 4,000 3,335
5 2,300 3,000 3,500 4,200 4,600 5,300  > 5,300 4,233

1-2 Family house

Apartment multi-
family house

With power

Without power

With power

Without power
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Power saving audit 
The classification into power efficiency classes as explained above can be done by households themselves. This 
self-classification can then be augmented by an energy assessment done on-site by a qualified power consultant. 
While the consulting method is based on existing offers for power consultation, it expands these in order to meet 
the requirements of the project. The audit is tuned to the requirements of the different power efficiency classes. 
As a first step the consultant analyses the household’s power consumption using standardized questionnaires, 
also establishing the power efficiency class the household currently achieves. Based on the findings from this 
assessment and the individual goal set by the households themselves (e.g. achieving improvement of at least one 
class or setting a percentage goal) the consultants develop personalized recommendations for the reduction of 
power consumption in the household. Corresponding to the recommendations power-saving-packages for 
households are developed. These can help households identifying the areas where improvement can be made and 
directly implement the required measures, thereby possibly achieving a better power efficiency class. Both 
recommendations and packages are designed depending on the prevailing circumstances in the household, as 
pre-designing such packages for different household types does not appear expedient. Instead, generalized 
instruments and measures were developed which can then be combined on the individual household level.  
The power saving audit consisted of six main topics: 

- Survey of household data, e.g. number of persons in the household, building type. 
- Survey of the current power consumption, e.g. survey of all home appliances and their individual power 

consumption read from the labels. 
- Analysis and evaluation of the current state, e.g. analysis of potential, comparing the current power 

consumption with a potential state. 
- Recommendations for measures and evaluation of these measures, e.g. power saving measures, 

potential savings in kwh and Euro. 
- Processing the data of the analysis, e.g. on-site consulting, summary. 
- On-site installation, e.g. energy efficient light bulbs. 

 
Campaign and certificate “Klasse Strom Sparen” (“Saving power with class”) 
The campaign for the power efficiency class project has been designed by a professional marketing agency that 
was selected by means of a competition. Several agencies were asked to design a label and name for the project 
as well as a graphic design for presentation of the power efficiency classes. In focus groups, the selected 
campaign was tested for its effect on participants with a strong interest in saving power and average to low 
consumption as well as on those who have a comparatively low interest and high consumption. Based on the 
results of these focus groups it was decided to create a sober and factual campaign without the strongly moral 
appeal related to protection of climate and environment. The selected slogan for the campaign – “Klasse Strom 
Sparen” – could be translated to “Saving power with class”, whereby ‘Klasse’ in German can mean ‘great’ as 
well as ‘category. As further part of the campaign an informative guide was created informing the households 
about what the power efficiency classes are and why it is interesting for them to participate in the project. In 
addition to the potential economic advantages deriving from power savings, the households are also attracted to 
the campaign by the prospect of certificates showing their achievements (see Figure 5). Instead of only seeing 
abstract changes on their electricity bills, households are issued a certificate on a yearly basis. These certificates 
give information on the achieved power efficiency class, the power efficiency class of last year, the total annual 
power consumption and the change in power consumption as compared to the previous year. The certificates can 
then help households to visualize their achievements and compare these to previous certificates or to the class 
achieved by other households. 
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Figure 5: Certificate “Saving power with class”. Source: Own illustration.  

Field test “Klasse Strom Sparen” (“Saving power with class”)  
In the project, researchers from ISOE- Institute for Social-Ecological Research and the German Oeko-Institute 
e.V. developed a new approach to reduce power consumption in households. As explained above, the new 
“power efficiency classes” label records the power consumption in households and assigns an efficiency class. 
The power efficiency classes and corresponding power saving packages in selected households were tested in 
cooperation with the participating power companies. In the field test, the households’ sensitisation to their own 
power consumption as a result of the label and the suitability of the various power saving packages for everyday 
use were evaluated. 
The following research questions were investigated: 

- What elements of the classification system (name, function, feedback, information and counselling, 
etc.) were well received? Where have there been difficulties? 

- What is the perceived relevance and impact of the symbolic name and award procedure on electricity 
saving / innovation behaviour? 

- What optimization packages have been implemented by the households? Which optimization measures 
fit well, which not? Why? What were the difficulties in everyday practice? 

- Which changes have been realised in the management of the households, e.g. concerning the acquisition 
planning, routines, chronological and functional processes? 

In addition to the scientific project partners ISOE and Oeko-Institute, further cooperation partners participated in 
the field test. Firstly, the cooperation partners BSH-Bosch, Siemens Homeappliance GmbH, and OSRAM 
GmbH supported the field test by sponsoring the replacement of outdated appliances and providing energy 
efficient light bulbs. Secondly, the Badenova AG (Freiburg) and Entega GmbH, local representatives of regional 
utility companies, arranged the power audits by energy consultants. Lastly, the Consumer Organisation North 
Rhine-Westphalia collaborated in developing the methodology and analysis tool for the power saving audit.  
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Design of the field test 
The conducted field test is meant as exemplified implementation of the campaign “Saving power with class”. 
The field test consists of several interconnected measures: 

- Website “Saving power with class”. 
- Power saving audits: For the field test a power saving advice on-site is needed at the home of the 

participants, since consumption data from appliances and usage patterns are estimated, and the 
subsequent recommendations are based on the actual situation in the household. 

- Offline log: Historical feedback of the individual household energy consumption; Self-monitoring. 
- Energy saving account (“Energiesparkonto”) in cooperation with CO2-online: Historical feedback of the 

individual energy consumption; Self-monitoring. 
- Replacement of outdated household appliances in cooperation with BSH. 
- Replacement of outdated light bulbs in cooperation with OSRAM. 
- Certificate: Symbolic display of the implemented power and cost saving reductions. 
- Final survey. 

 

Sample of field test 
The field test was conducted with 98 participating households in Freiburg and Darmstadt. In each city approx. 50 
households were recruited according to specific criteria. Main criteria have been inter alia the socio-
demographics data of the household, especially age and level of education, and the level of power consumption 
(see Table 3). The current efficiency classes are represented as follows: low (1-2) 20%, medium (3-5) (40%), 
and high (6-7) 40%. Furthermore, a differentiation was made between households which use electric hot water 
generation and those that do not. A further differentiation was made between detached/semi-detached houses and 
apartments in blocks of flats. Each type of building is represented with 50% in the final sample. By means of a 
project website as well as press releases interested participants for the field test were found. Following the above 
mentioned sampling strategy, 100 households were selected for participation (during the field test some 
participants dropped out). The main motivation of those households was the reduction of their individual energy 
consumption as well as receiving information and suggestions from experts. The chosen households gained the 
opportunity to receive an individual power saving audit. Next to the participation in the field test, the 
participating households also had the possibility to receive a financial bonus (up to €150) for the replacement of 
outdated appliances, e.g. refrigerators and freezers. All households were provided with power saving advice 

 Young adults Avarage: 
Establishment phase 

Avarage: 
Consolidation phase Elder: Post job 

 Age and 
household size 
Power 
efficiency class 

Up to 30 Up to 30 31 to 45 31 to 45 46 to 60 46 to 60 61 and 
older 

61 and 
older 

1-2 persons 3 + persons 1-2 persons 3 + persons 1-2 persons 3 + persons 1-2 persons 3 + persons 

Low power 
efficiency class 2 0 3 8 2 5 2 0 22 

Medium power 
efficiency class 2 0 5 11 6 7 7 1 39 

High power 
efficiency class 1 1 4 7 6 9 8 1 38 

Total amount 5 1 12 26 14 21 18 2 98 

Table 3: Sampling criteria. Basic mix of social structure. 
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Time schedule 
These power-saving recommendations are ideally implemented and adopted by the households within a six 
months term (October 2014-March 2015; see Figure 6). Historical consumption feedback is used as a means to 
self-monitoring through monthly recordings of the electricity meter readings by the participating households 
themselves. The households use an online platform as well as an offline logbook to record their energy 
consumption and specific events. One main component of the field test is the realization of a power saving audit 
for each participating household, conducted in the beginning of the field test by an experienced energy 
consultant. The consultants were acquainted with the contents of the field test in advance by the scientific 
partners ISOE and Oeko-Institute e.V. For personal advice in the field test, the explanation of a consultancy 
report by an experienced energy consultant is needed to keep time (60 min.) and costs (€150) low. For the field 
test the independence of the consultants is an important criterion. The consultation was supplemented by a 
introductory telephone interview, where basic information was covered in advance. The energy consultants made 
appointments with the individual households for an inspection. Thereby household appliances as well as the 
individual energy consumption behavior were documented. Based on these inspections the participating 
households were provided with information about their present power consumption, and were given suggestions 
for improvement.  

 
Figure 6: Time schedule of the field test. Source: Own illustration. 
The implementation of the suggestions provided by the power consultant will be recorded by means of a final 
survey at the end of the field test. It is expected that the results from the field test will show new ways of 
attaining a better power efficiency class, adapted to different target groups. Corresponding consultation offerings 
will be developed. The assumption is that young households – that have just been founded – for example, have 
other opportunities and limitations than established households with a very low income. At the same time, and in 
close cooperation with the corporate partners, the research collaboration is setting up integrated technical 
solutions and possible new offers geared towards the needs of the target groups.  
At the end of the field test the participating households received a certificate showing their present energy 
consumption. The certificate shows the current “power efficiency class” of the participating households, the 
power that can be saved through the recommended power saving packages, and further detailed information. The 
results of the power saving audits have been documented and evaluated. From the results of the field test, an 
optimised version of the total approach to the power efficiency class project will be developed the acceptance of 
which will be tested with the help of a representative survey (n=2,000) with an integrated conjoint-analysis. 
Furthermore, the power saving potential and transformation effects that can be attained across Germany will be 
extrapolated. 

Perception of the campaign “Saving power with class” 
To evaluate the perception of the campaign “Saving power with class” two focus groups were conducted before 
the campaign was implemented. Each focus group consisted of eight to ten participants and had a duration of 
two hours. The focus groups were carried out in May/June 2014. The participants of the focus groups were 
selected by pre-defined quota: 

- Group 1: high interest in saving electricity / low to moderate electricity consumption. 
- Group 2: little interest in saving electricity / medium to high electricity consumption. 

The participants of each group (50% female, 50% male) were the persons responsible for the household energy 
use and purchasing decision of household devices. Also, the groups represented a broad socio-demographic mix: 

- Age: each with one-third: under 35 years / 35 to 50 years / 50 to 65 years. 
- Household-size: each with one-third: one-person / two-person / three and more person-households. 
- Income: each with one-third: low-income / medium-income / high-income. 
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It became clear that the campaign should be kept down-to-earth and objective; in no way should it use 
commercial- and marketing-style communication. Following this, there should be no competitions, no 
giveaways, no raffle etc. These measures are considered as too close to commercial and dubious promotions. 
The connection of saving power to reducing costs for the households was evaluated positively, as opposed to a 
strong moral imperative on climate and environmental protection. However, the initially proposed name 
“StromStar” or “StromChamp” and also the first proposed campaign logo were criticized, since they were 
negatively connoted (e.g. “Pop Idol”, “American Idol”) by the participants. The idea of an enhanced visibility to 
promote participation in the campaign was also criticised by the participants. Therefore, the name and several 
elements of the campaign had to be adjusted, which resulted in the sober campaign slogan “Saving power with 
class”. 
Overall, the campaign was well-received and considered interesting and motivating. The power efficiency 
classes were perceived as an incentive to save power and achieve a better class. Therefore, the campaign is likely 
to succeed in raising awareness. Furthermore, continuity was considered an important factor. The participants of 
the focus groups emphasized the positive effects of the feedback and impetus over the duration of the field test; 
they ensure a longer term action. Saving electricity was recognized as an intrinsic motivation, which should not 
be used for public demonstration. 
The campaign’s elements were also evaluated positively. The power efficiency table was seen as self-
explanatory and well-accepted. It immediately dissolves any inhibitions. Some participants were motivated to 
save even more energy (“You're doing it quite right, but there is even more“). Most of the participants were 
stimulated by the campaign to reach a better class (“Incentive, 500 kWh less to consume and I'm in a better 
class”). Overall, the campaign was considered as a way to receive useful information about one’s individual 
power consumption and ways to improve it (“Helping you to see where you stand“). Finally, the free power 
advice provided by the power saving audit were recognised as very attractive. Especially as they provide tailored 
solutions for the individual situation and help to identify “power guzzlers” in the households.  

Conclusions and outlook 
The “power efficiency classes for households” provide an integrated approach to power efficiency and power 
saving, combining comparative feedback and the provision of specified information with symbolic and monetary 
incentives. The first empirical findings of the focus groups suggest that the basic idea of the classification system 
as a tool for the households to better assess their own level of power consumption fits well to the needs of 
private households. In particular, the application of the classification system was judged as helpful and 
motivating. Nevertheless, a sound assessment of the acceptance and the impacts on energy related behavior is 
only possible when the analysis of the field test and the empirical survey among the participating households 
have been finalized.  
The transfer of the power efficiency classes approach and its broader implementation provides a further 
challenge. The classification system can be adopted by energy suppliers in order to improve their customers’ 
communication and to create new and attractive services for them. It might also be integrated into new business 
models. Moreover, the power efficiency classes can be implemented to comply with the legal prerequisite of the 
German Energy Act (“Gesetz über die Elektrizitäts- und Gasversorgung – Energiewirtschaftsgesetz – EnWG”), 
compelling energy companies to provide a comparative feedback to their customers together with the electricity 
bill. In this regard, the power efficiency classes can be can be linked to other ongoing activities, like the German 
“Stromspiegel”. Furthermore, the overall approach as well as some of the elements can be used by multipliers in 
the field of power efficiency. In particular, consumer associations and environmental organizations can integrate 
the classification system or the power audit into their communication portfolio. 
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